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DR. ABRAHAM SPEAKS ON GIFTED CHILD

"There is nothing so unequal as the equal treatment of unequal." Dr. William Abraham, a gathering of about 100 interest in the area of special education, said that the equal treatment of the gifted Child held in Particular Hall Wednesday, Apr. 24. It was a forum for the exchange of ideas on the nature and needs of the gifted child. The program was moderated by Dr. William Abraham, the keynote speaker, who is the Director of Special Education at Winona State College.

Dr. Abraham focused on the importance of recognizing and educating gifted children. He noted that the gifted child often suffers in rural areas due to lack of resources, but that they have the potential to excel. He emphasized the need for creative and unconventional teaching methods to meet the needs of gifted children.

The theme of this year's program is "The Gifted Child: Are We Conformists or Are We Changed?" The program was presented by the University of Minnesota Department of Music, Winona State College, and the Minnesota State Department of Education.

Dr. Abraham's keynote address was followed by a panel discussion and a reception. The reception included a performance by the Winona State College Orchestra, under the direction of Dr. Solomon. The orchestra performed a selection from the program, "The Young Ones," by William Walton.

The program was attended by educators, parents, and students interested in the education of gifted children. It was organized by theWinona State College Music Department and the Minnesota State Department of Education.
Incident embarrassing to WSC and students

In the spring a young man's fancy turns to many things from girls to baseball. He tends to become restless and wants to do something; in fact anything.

THREATened IS for the college crowd to become sometimes unruly and get out of hand in the spring. Letting off this pent up existence in the spring may be necessary but you must remember to respect the rights of others and stand on street corners and cause trouble. Guilt by association, but guilty.

People who break laws usually are arrested and taken to court. They also get their names in the local newspaper.

THE WINONAN usually takes the view that we shouldn't print articles showing students in a bad light. For this reason the names of traffic offenders are not printed, even though the Winona Daily News identifies each as a "Winona State College student."

BUT, IF A WSC STUDENT becomes involved in one of these downtown disturbances and is arrested, his name will appear in the Winonan. This is so that each of you can see who these oafish persons are who cause people to think WSC students are not capable of acting like civilized adults.

THESE WSC students or not cannot be determined because no identification other than "college student" was made.

They could have been WSC, St. Mary's or even from the College of St. Teresa. WHICH COLLEGE is immaterial. The implication that they may have been from WSC puts each of us in a bad light. Guilt by implication, but still guilty.

Have you ever wondered why the respect of the townpeople goes down when you wear a WSC jacket or sweatshirt in public? WHY DIRECTLY IDENTIFY you with those rowdies who stand on street corners and cause trouble. Guilt, by association, but guilty.

Guilt by implication, but still guilty.

ALREADY THIS SPRING the college students of Winona have received some none publicity for becoming unruly in the downtown area. No one has said that these were WSC students but the implication was there.

THE NIGHT OF FRIDAY, APRIL 5 a noisy crowd gathered on Main Street between Second and Third. The police only report that the marching was unordered and that "college students were involved."
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Baseball champs run rampant

The WSC baseball squad started a repeat of last season in the first games of the year.

They were 19-0 last season, the NSCC championship, which they have won or shared 12 times since 1947, captured the Region Four NALL crown and finished fourth in the National NALL tournament.

The Warriors came home Fri. to meet River Falls State in their first home game, taking 4-3 and 20-1, in a shortened doubleheader.

THE WARRIORS were trailing 3-1 until the fourth when catcher Roger Leonhardt singled up the middle, went to second on a wild pitch and scored on the single by Dave Moracco. Leonhardt hit a double, Jon Kondowski singled and Lyle Sieden hit a two-run triple, making a total of 15 runs on 11 hits.

UNDER NALL rules if a team is leading by 10 runs after five innings the game can be called.

In the sixth inning the Warriors came home, scoring in the first, second and third, with Leonhardt driving home Arlie Klinder's single and Bob Lietzau's sacrifice fly.

THE WARRIORS were trailing 5-0 in the seventh when Jon Kondowski, Roger Leonhardt and Bob Lietzau hit consecutive singles, giving the team a total of 10 runs in the inning.

Chuck Webster went the distance giving up two walks and striking out nine. Chuck is now 3-0 in the season's first column.

In the nightcap Roger Leonhardt led off with a home run followed by four singles and an error to make it 5-0.

It was a fateful fourth when Rog led off with a double against the fence and Bill Allaire singled. Jon Kondowski hit a high pop fly behind the plate which blew in and landed fair, loading the bases.

TWO SINGLES, an error and four runs later, River Falls State led 8-0.

He walked Lyle Papenfus and Chuck Zane lapped him for a grand slam over the right field fence. Leonhardt hit a double, Jon Kondowski doubled and Lyle mockery on a two-run triple, making a total of 15 runs on 11 hits.

UNDER NALL rules if a team is leading by 10 runs after five innings the game can be called. THE WARRIORS had their 19 NINE BASKETBALL letters awarded seven varsity letters to Mike Kowalczyk and John Przyborski. Dave Moracco, Pat Flaherty, Larry Sieben.
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WHO’S GOT THE BALL? . . . This seems to be the same issue involving the faculty and WSC’s faculty. Who will be the quarterback named to that position for this year? The game will be sponsored by the “WSO” Club. Oh, yes, the faculty won.

WSC student teaches East African language

Swahili, the most widely spoken African language, is now being taught by Dr. J. D. M. Gooden, a WSC student from Kenya, East Africa, in the instructor for the course offered every Wed. in Room 306 of Student Union from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

ALTHOUGH predominantly an East African language, Swahili is also spoken in some areas of Central African countries, like North and Southern Rhodesia, the Congo and some parts of Northern Ethiopia.

ONE CANNOT say with certainty whether or not Swahili might one day become the main language of the whole continent of Africa. However, such an assumption has every possibility of being realized when looking into the manner in which Swahili is advancing rapidly, and its popularity as a hybrid African language, according to Mr. Gooden.

THE KNOWLEDGE of Swahili, therefore, is a great asset to anyone traveling in Africa, especially to the students of the art fraternity, and those who hope to work in Africa at some future date.

Honor roll announced

(continued from Page 1)

Art fraternity to sponsor sale of art pictures

The Kappa Pi National Art Fraternity is preparing to sponsor a sale of art pictures.

A tentative date of May 4 between nine a.m. and noon has been set. The price range of the pictures sold will be between $2.50 and $15.

All of the profits from the sale will be placed in a fund by the students of WSC.

The purpose of this sale is to raise funds for the Kappa Pi members who are taking part in their last art exhibits displayed there.

Annual reunion of WSC alumni set

The annual reunion of WSC alumni will be held, June 5, at 7 p.m. in Richards Hall.

President H. Gene Rygmyr is in charge of the program. Dr. Donald Sedin is chairman of the alumni reunion dinner; and Adolph Binsimer is in charge of arrangements for space and local publicity.

The committee in charge of elections are Lewis Schoening, Mary L. Montgomery, Robert J. Young, William Zenker, and Gordon Eddy.

The members of the panels donate all refreshments and dinner will be served.

The Knowledg of Swahili, especially in the area of teacher training which Dr. Abraham said that in this area schools.

*STUDENT RESEARCH*

By Harry McCall

The teacher in a heterogeneous classroom must bepatient.

The teacher in a heterogeneous classroom must be patient, especially when working with the gifted child. The gifted child needs individual help. The teacher must be able to experiment with new systems and to identify the incoming students. The teacher must be able to work with the gifted child.

Mr. Mattson said that the identification test was two and a half years ago and that the identification test was two and a half years ago.

The teacher must also be able to keep programs for the gifted students. The teacher must also be able to keep programs for the gifted students.

Mrs. Tucker said, "Children learn when made uncomfortable and we try to make the children uncomfortable." The description of the outstanding administrator is essential for the classroom teacher. It is for the teacher who is looking for a group to allow the gifted child to participate in the program. She stated this in the same manner as how she allows for gifted students in her own classes.

Mr. Mathison said that Virgil, the drug, is used in fifth and sixth grade for two or three half days a week with a special teacher for the gifted.

The children are responsible for the work missed while in the enrichment program. The "Gifted" is the leader of the group. "The Gifted" has been identified in the area of teacher training which Dr. Abraham said that in this area schools.
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